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a b s t r a c t

The microstructures and the corresponding microhardness evolution of a Mg83Ni6Zn5Y6 (at.%) alloy sub-
jected to a series of heat treatments were investigated. In addition to the 14H long period stacking
ordered (LPSO) phase, a diamond-cubic phase with the possible space group of Fd3̄m and lattice param-
eter of a = 0.73 nm were identified in the as-cast alloy. The combination of LPSO thin lamellae and the
nanometer-sized cubic phase leads to a relatively high Vickers microhardness of about 116.2 ± 13.7. When
annealed at 473 K and 573 K, the above diamond-cubic phase partially transforms to its structural variant,
Fm3̄m, together with a slight change of lattice parameter (a = 0.72 nm). Precipitation of hexagonal Mg2Ni
icrostructure
icrohardness

ong period stacking ordered phase
ntermetallic phase

lath also happens at these moderate annealing temperatures. The remarkable increase of microhardness
at this stage is believed to result from the strengthening of precipitates and the resultant coherent inter-
face between the precipitates and their surrounding medium. When annealed at temperatures ranging
from 673 K to 773 K, the Mg2Ni precipitates were dissolved, grain coarsening in the alloy occurred, Fd3̄m
phase completely transformed to its Fm3̄m counterpart, and consequently microhardness of the alloy

tly.
was decreased significan

. Introduction

Magnesium alloys are currently of great interest, as their
xtraordinary low density, high specific strength, and easy-
ecycling ability are very attractive for further applications in
eronautics, electronics and other consumer goods. However, the
elatively low strength of Mg alloys strongly restricts their poten-
ial applications. Recently, a number of Mg alloys containing rare
arth (RE) element are found to be optimized by several second
hases [1–5] which play a critical role in improving the mechanical
erformance, such as high creep strength, high strength and corro-
ion resistance. In Mg–Zn–Y–(Zr) alloys, it is known that the Zn/Y
atios are able to tune the presence of various intermetallic phases
ncluding binary Mg–Zn phase, icosahedral (I) phase, Mg3Zn3Y2
W) phase [4], and long period stacking ordered (LPSO) phase
5–9]. As a consequence, mechanical performance of Mg–Zn–Y
lloys is strongly associated with Zn/Y ratios [3–9]. In contrast,
Ni/Y ratio in an Mg–Ni–Y system plays a different role from

n/Y in Mg–Zn–Y alloy. For example, a Mg90.5Ni3.25Y6.25 (at.%) alloy

xhibits high strength owing to formation an LPSO phase [10],
hile the Mg83Ni9.5Y7.5 alloy was strengthened during annealing

y three kinds of precipitate, Mg24Y5, Mg2Ni, and Ni2Y3 [11]. Icosa-
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hedral phase was not found in Mg–Ni–RE alloys. To date, little work
has been done in quaternary Mg–Ni–Zn–Y alloys, although a qua-
ternary Mg90(Cu0.667Y0.333)4Zn6 alloy is found to exhibit ultimate
compressive strength of over 700 MPa and compressive plasticity
of as high as 11.7%. Such an attractive performance is proposed to
resulted from special eutectic structure (�-Mg + Cu2Mg + CuMgZn)
and refinement of Mg dendrite [12].

The objective of the present study was to explore microstruc-
tural characteristics and their effect on mechanical performance
in a quaternary Mg–Ni–Zn–Y alloy. We present a spectrum
of microstructures and corresponding microhardness in various
annealing states, which is expected to provide useful information
for optimizing the mechanical properties via heat treatment of new
Mg alloys.

2. Experimental procedures

A quaternary alloy with a nominal composition Mg83Ni6Zn5Y6 (at.%) was
prepared. Firstly, an intermediate alloy Ni–Y ingot was arc-melted in an argon atmo-
sphere. Then high purity Mg (99.99%) and Zn (99.99%) pieces with Ni–Y ingot were
melted in an induction furnace to obtain the master alloys Mg83Ni6Zn5Y6 (at.%).
Finally, the master alloys were remelted in a quartz tube and injected into a copper
mould to obtain rods with a diameter of 3 mm. Some samples, which were sealed in

quartz tube in an Ar atmosphere in order to avoid Mg alloy oxidation, were annealed
in the temperature range of 473–773 K with a constant annealing time of 5 h. Micro-
hardness was measured on an MVK-H300 Vikers hardness testing machine, with a
load of 50 g and a loading time of 10 s. The hardness values shown in this study were
averaged from at least 20 indentations on each sample.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.04.067
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09258388
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jallcom
mailto:xlma@imr.ac.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.04.067
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Fig. 1. The variation of microhardness of Mg–Ni–Zn–Y alloy under as-cast state
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Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of the Mg–Ni–Zn–Y alloy under as-cast state and
different annealing temperatures (473 K, 573 K, 673 K and 773 K). The peaks at
2� ≈ 40.8◦ and 2� ≈ 42.7◦ split into two in spectra (b) and (c), marked by a solid
nd different annealing temperatures. The matrix and the distinct microstructure
n sample S-773 are large enough to be measured independently, and their micro-
ardness are illustrated in the rectangle.

The phase constitution was analyzed using XRD in a Rigaku D/max 2500-PC
iffractometer with Cu K˛ radiation (� = 0.154178 nm), in the 2� range of 15–80◦

ith a scan rate of 0.02◦/step. The microstructures of samples were examined by
scanning electron microscope (SEM: Cambridge S-360 and LEO SUPRA 35-FEG-

EM) and a transmission electron microscope (TEM). Thin foil samples for TEM
bservation were prepared by conventional ion-milling method. A Tecnai G2 F30
EM, which was operated at 300 kV and equipped with an energy-dispersive X-ray
EDX) detector and a high-angle annual dark-field (HAADF) detector, was used for

icrostructural investigations. For simplicity, samples at as-cast state and annealed
t 473 K, 573 K, 673 K and 773 K hereafter are referred to as samples S-cast, S-473,
-573, S-673 and S-773, respectively.

. Results

.1. Microhardness evolution

Fig. 1 illustrates the microhardness evolution of the
g83Ni6Zn5Y6 (at.%) alloy upon annealing. The Vikers micro-

ardness of sample S-cast was measured to be 116.2 ± 13.7.
he microhardness of samples S-473 and S-573 increased to
34.8 ± 10.2 and 147.6 ± 11.2, respectively. In contrast, the micro-
ardness decreased to 98.9 ± 3.8 after the alloy was annealed at
73 K. In the sample S-773, the second phase was so large that
icrohardness tests could be performed on it and the matrix

eparately, which are 121.3 ± 4.5 and 97.7 ± 5.0, respectively. For
comparison with other samples, a weighted average microhard-
ess of 105.9 ± 4.7 was determined for sample S-773, based on the
olume fractions of the phase constituents.

.2. General microstructures of the Mg–Ni–Zn–Y alloy under
ifferent states

Fig. 2 shows the XRD spectra taken from the cross section of
g83Ni6Zn5Y6 (at.%) samples with various states. The basic peaks

n the spectrum of the as-cast alloy can be indexed as reflections
rom Mg and LPSO phase, except peaks at 2� around 40.5◦ and 42.5◦.
he XRD patterns of samples S-473 and S-573 (spectra (b) and (c))
re similar to each other, where hexagonal Mg2Ni phase can be
ndexed. It is of interest to note that the peaks at 2� ≈ 40.8◦ and
� ≈ 42.7◦ split into two in spectra (b) and (c), marked by a solid
ectangle in Fig. 2. Samples S-673 and S-773 display similar XRD
pectra, shown in (d) and (e), where it is seen that the intensity

f the diffraction peaks from Mg2Ni phase drops dramatically, and
imultaneously some new peaks (denoted by �) become obvious,
mplying an occurrence of phase transformation at high anneal-
ng temperature. Furthermore, the intensity ratio of the peak at
rectangle. And there is a reversion of intensity ratio of the peaks 2� ≈ 67.3◦ and
that at 2� ≈ 68.6◦ in spectra (b and c) and in spectra (d and e), shown by a dashed
rectangle.

2� ≈ 67.3◦ and that at 2� ≈ 68.6◦ reversed in spectra (b and c) and
in spectra (d and e), marked by a dashed rectangle in Fig. 2.

Fig. 3 shows back scattered electron (BSE)-SEM images of sam-
ples S-cast, S-473, S-673 and S-773. Sample S-cast was mainly
composed of a ternary eutectic, in which all the phases are distin-
guished by white, gray and black lamellae due to the difference in
elemental concentrations. The homogenous white and gray lamel-
lae (with 1 �m in thickness and several tens microns in length) are
stacked alternatively with each other, forming layered structures
of various orientations. The layered structures with different ori-
entations may cross each other, as marked by circles in Fig. 3a. EDX
measurements in the SEM (Table 1) show that the gray lamellae are
richer of Mg, but poorer of Ni, Zn and Y, compared to the white ones.
The dark regions, indicated by black arrows in Fig. 3a, about 2 �m
in diameter and several microns in length, were composed mainly
of Mg. Thus, the phase with dark contrast could be identified as
Mg solid solution, and the gray lamellae are LPSO phase [13,14].
The white lamellae (Fig. 3a) are remarkably rich in Ni and Zn, com-
pared with the Mg solid solution and LPSO phase. This might be
responsible for the unidentified peaks in spectrum (a) for sample
S-cast in Fig. 2.

A great number of light gray plates as denoted by white arrows
in Fig. 3b, about 1.5 �m in diameter, are homogenously distributed
in sample S-473. This phase mainly consists of Mg (56–62 at.%),
Ni (28–34 at.%), which should be Mg2Ni phase detected by XRD in
Fig. 2b. Meanwhile, some small white particles are attached to the
Mg2Ni phase, as shown by black arrows in Fig. 3b. The composition
of these particles is a little different from that of the white lamellae
in sample S-cast, i.e. the concentration of Mg decreased while that
of Ni and Zn increased. The thick dark gray bands in Fig. 3b should
be mainly composed of the LPSO phase, according to the compo-
sition analyses (Table 1). BSE-SEM observations indicated that the
microstructure and phase constitution of sample S-573 (not shown
here) are similar to that of sample S-473, which is consistent with
the XRD analyses.

Fig. 3c shows typical microstructure of sample S-673. Numerous
particles in white (an enlarged image shown as the inset of Fig. 3c),

less than 1 �m, are embedded in the gray matrix, i.e. the LPSO phase,
based on the EDX (Table 1) and XRD analyses (Fig. 2e). The compo-
sition of the white particles is different from that of white lamellae
of sample S-cast or small particles of sample S-473 (Table 1), which
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Fig. 3. BSE-SEM images of the Mg–Ni–Zn–Y alloy in different annealing states showing the evolution of the microstructures. (a) Sample S-cast; (b) Sample S-473 (473 K); (c)
Sample S-673 (673 K) and (d) Sample S-773 (773 K), respectively.

Table 1
EDX analysis of various phases carried out in SEM on the Mg–Ni–Zn–Y alloy annealed at various temperatures.

Samples Regions Mg (at.%) Ni (at.%) Zn (at.%) Y (at.%)

S-cast
Mg 93.1 ± 1.0 2.1 ± 0.9 1.1 ± 1.4 2.8 ± 1.2
LPSO 88.7 ± 1.3 4.7 ± 0.8 1.4 ± 0.2 5.1 ± 0.6
White lamellae 32.5 ± 2.7 29.8 ± 2.2 28.8 ± 1.9 8.9 ± 0.7

S-473
LPSO 88.1 ± 2.6 5.0 ± 1.4 1.0 ± 0.4 5.8 ± 1.5
White particles 22.7 ± 3.3 30.6 ± 3.3 33.6 ± 2.0 13.1 ± 1.9

S-673
LPSO 88.8 ± 2.9 4.8 ± 1.7 1.0 ± 0.5 5.4 ± 1.4

34.4 ± 1.5 30.8 ± 1.9 15.7 ± 2.6
0.7 ± 1.2 0.4 ± 0.4 0.6 ± 1.1
5.4 ± 0.6 1.1 ± 0.3 7.7 ± 1.5
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White particles 19.0 ± 1.1

S-773
Mg 98.4 ± 2.5
LPSO 85.8 ± 2.1

hould correspond to the unidentified XRD peaks in spectrum (d) in
ig. 2. The microstructure characteristics of sample S-773 (Fig. 3d)
hanged dramatically from that of sample S-673 (Fig. 3c), although
he phase constituents are similar according to the XRD results
spectra (d) and (e) in Fig. 2). Some large irregular mixture of white
nd black bands/blocks is embedded in the gray matrix, marked
y ellipses in Fig. 3d. According to EDX analyses, the matrix and
lack bands are LPSO phase and Mg, respectively. The composition
f white band/block is very close to that of small white particles in
ample S-673 (Table 1), corresponding to the unidentified phase in
ample S-773.

.3. TEM characterization of the intermetallic phases

.3.1. As-cast
Fig. 4a is a bright-field (BF) TEM image of sample S-cast, where

wo phases can be labeled according to the contrasting char-
cteristics. Fig. 4b is a selected-area electron diffraction (SAED)
attern corresponding to the gray areas in Fig. 4a. In the SAED
attern, there are weaker spots at positions of n/14 (0002)Mg (n

s an integer), which indicates a 14H-LPSO phase known in several
ernary Mg–Zn–RE alloys [8,15,16]. Fig. 4c is the atomic-resolution

AADF scanning-transmission electron microscopy (STEM) images
f the 14H-LPSO phase, showing a stacking sequence of ABAB-
ACACACBABA. And the ABCA-type stacking sequence is shown
y color dots in Fig. 4c. The two brightest layers, in the mid-
Fig. 4. (a) TEM image showing the morphology of the sample S-cast; (b) a SAED
pattern of 14H-LPSO phase; and (c) Fourier-filtered HAADF-STEM image showing
stacking sequence and the segregation layers of 14H-LPSO phase, and the ABCA-type
stacking sequence is denoted by color dots in c.
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ig. 5. Representative EDX spectrum recorded from the S′ phase denoted in Fig. 4,
howing a high concentration of Zn and Ni in this phase.

le of ABCA-type stacking sequence, must be rich of Y and/or
n/Ni, since the spot intensity in the HAADF-STEM image is pro-
ortional to the square of atomic number [17]. Statistic analysis
n 30 EDX spectra shows that the composition of the14H-LPSO
hase is Mg:Ni:Zn:Y = (87.2 ± 0.7):(5.5 ± 0.5):(1.7 ± 0.1):(5.6 ± 0.4).
his corresponds to the 14H-LPSO phase in Mg–Zn–Y alloy [14], if
i in the present study is considered to substitute for some of Zn.
ccasionally, we identified a small amount of 18R-LPSO phase in

ample S-cast [18,19]. It is worthwhile to mention that the 14H-
PSO phase is predominant in the present Mg–Ni–Zn–Y cast alloy,
hile the 18R-LPSO phase is predominant in the ternary Mg–Zn–Y

lloy [14,16,20]. Such a difference might be due to the addition of
i and/or the different ratio of alloy elements.

Another phase labeled with ‘S′’ in Fig. 4a corresponds
o the white lamella in the BSE-SEM micrograph shown
n Fig. 3a. Fig. 5 shows an EDX spectrum from one S′

amella. Statistic analysis on 30 such lamellae in different
reas showed that the average composition of S′ phase was
g:Ni:Zn:Y = (30.6 ± 1.5):(32.5 ± 1.0):(28.2 ± 1.1):(8.7 ± 0.4). It is
een that the concentration of Zn and Ni in S′ phase is higher than
hat in LPSO phase, which is consistent with the SEM measure-

ents. In order to determine the crystal structure of the S′ phase,
arge-angle tilting electron diffraction experiments were carried

ig. 6. A series of SAED patterns obtained from the S′ phase by large-angle tilting expe
alculated values between the zone axis. A diamond-cubic lattice can be identified ba
atterns.
mpounds 509 (2011) 7221–7228

out on several lamellae. Fig. 6 shows a series of SAED patterns
obtained from a single S′ lamella. These SAED patterns cannot
be indexed to any known binary (Mg–Ni or Mg–Zn) or ternary
(Mg–Zn–Ni or Mg–Zn–Y) phases reported in the Mg–Ni–Zn–RE
system. According to the geometric configuration of each pattern
and the angles between any two patterns, a face-centered cubic
(FCC) lattice can be identified. The experimental angle (without
parentheses) between the two zone axis matches well with that
of the calculated one (with parentheses). The {0 2 0}S′ reflections
are extinction in the [0 0 1] pattern, which indicates the presence
of a diamond-type glide plane in this phase. Therefore, the possi-
ble space group is Fd3̄m and the lattice parameter is a = 0.73 nm.
While those spots marked by white circles in the [0 1 1]S′ zone
axis pattern, corresponding to {0 2 0}S′ and {2 2 2̄}S′ reflections,
etc., which should be kinematically forbidden in the diamond-
cubic structure, may arise from second diffraction. The peaks at
2� of 40.78◦ and 42.72◦ in the XRD spectrum correspond respec-
tively to {1 1 3}S′ and {2 2 2̄}S′ reflections of the diamond-cubic
phase found in the present Mg–Ni–Zn–Y alloy. This diamond-cubic
quaternary phase is isotypic with Mg–Y–Ag ternary intermetallic
phase [20].

The S′ phase features abundant nano-scaled regions within the
lamellae, which can be classified into domains consisting of either
thin laths or small disks, denoted by dotted ellipses and solid circles
in Fig. 7a, respectively. The width of thin laths varies from 50 nm to
150 nm, while the diameter of disks is in the range of 10–50 nm. An
SAED pattern from the regions marked with ‘A’ demonstrates that
these laths are nano-twin bands. Fig. 7b is a [1 1̄ 0]S′ HRTEM image of
domain ‘B’ marked in Fig. 7a, showing the presence of microtwins
and stacking faults (SFs), as indicated by white lines and arrows,
respectively. Twins and/or SFs in various {1 1 1} planes intersect
with each other, which are responsible for the Moire fringe shown
by a circle in Fig. 7b.

3.3.2. Annealed
When the alloy is annealed at 473 K for 5 h, one of the salient

features is the precipitation of hexagonal Mg2Ni. Fig. 8a is a TEM
micrograph showing the morphology of Mg2Ni lath in sample S-

473. Fig. 8b and c are SAED patterns, which can be indexed as
[1 1 2̄ 0] and [1 0 1̄ 0] zone axes diffractions, respectively, of hexag-
onal Mg2Ni phase with lattice parameters of a = 0.5205 nm and
c = 1.3236 nm [21].

riments. Angles without and with parentheses represent those of measured and
sed on the geometric configuration of patterns and the angles between any two
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Fig. 7. (a) TEM image of S′ phase containing lot of nano-scale domains, denoted by either dotted ellipses or circles, the inset is an SAED pattern from the area marked by ‘A’;
(b) a typical HRTEM micrograph of the domain ‘B’ in [1 1̄ 0]S′ orientation revealing a nanotwin as indicated by white lines, and the arrows indicate SFs.
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ig. 8. (a) The microstructure of the Mg2Ni phase in the sample S-473. (b) and (c) S

Fig. 9a shows a TEM image of the microstructure in the sample
nnealed at 773 K. An LPSO phase with 18R structure is identified
y means of electron diffraction (Fig. 9b) and atomic resolution

AADF-STEM imaging (Fig. 9c). The angle between a* and c* recip-

ocal vectors is about 85.8◦, smaller than 88◦ in Mg–1Zn–2Y (at.%)
6], and larger than 83.25◦ in Mg–8Y–2Zn–0.6Zr (wt.%) [20]. This

ig. 9. (a)TEM image of sample S-773 showing the coexistence of Mg, S-phase and
PSO structure; (b) an SAED pattern of 18R-LPSO phase; (c) Fourier-filtered HAADF-
TEM image showing stacking sequence and the segregation layers of 18R-LPSO
hase, and the ABCA-type stacking sequence is denoted by color dots in c.
atterns of Mg2Ni recorded along [1 1 2̄ 0] and [1 0 1̄ 0] zone axis, respectively.

might result from the substitution of Zn/Y by Ni in this LPSO phase.
The stacking sequence of the present 18R-LPSO phase is the same as
that of 18R-LPSO in Mg–Zn–Y ternary alloys [9,20]. It is worthwhile
to mention that the 18R-LPSO phase is predominant in sample
S-773, making a remarkable difference from that of the as-cast
alloy where 14H type is the major LPSO structure. In other words,
phase transformation from 14H to 18R-LPSO phase happens during
annealing at 773 K in the present Mg–Ni–Zn–Y alloy. Such a trans-
formation shows an opposite direction to that in Mg–Zn–Y alloys
where 18R transforms to 14H-LPSO phase during annealing [16,20].

Fig. 10a is an EDX spectrum from the area labeled with ‘S’
in Fig. 9a, where atomic concentration of Mg/Ni/Zn/Y is approx-
imately 18.5/36.8/31.1/13.6. Compared with compositions of S′

phase (Fig. 5), the concentration of Mg in this S phase is decreased
by about 40%, while the content of Ni, Zn and Y is increased by
about 13%, 10%, and 56%, respectively. Fig. 10b shows a series of
SAED patterns of the S phase. A face-centered cubic structure can
be identified, based on the configuration of each SAED pattern and
the tilting angles between the two patterns. The lattice parame-
ter is determined to be a = 0.72 nm and the space group of Fm3̄m
is proposed based on the extinction rules. The remarkable increase
in peak intensity at 2� = 67.33◦, and the corresponding reversion
of peak intensity for the two peaks within the dashed rectangle in
Fig. 2, in samples S-673 and S-773 is believed to result from the for-
mation of S phase upon high temperature annealing, since {5 1 1}

and/or {3 3 3} of S phase can be indexed for this peak according to
Bragg formula. Therefore, based on the results of SAED patterns, the
unidentified peaks of XRD patterns in Fig. 2 can be unambiguously
explained by S′ and S phase at various states.
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Fig. 10. (a) An EDX spectrum recorded from the black region of Fig. 9a, i.e. the S
p
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hase; (b) a series of SAED patterns obtained from the S phase by large-angle tilting
xperiments. An FCC lattice is deduced from the geometric configuration of patterns
nd the angles between any two patterns.
.4. Phase transformation

It is seen in the above section that Mg2Ni laths precipitated
hen the alloy was annealed at 473 K and 573 K. In most cases,

ig. 11. (a) The microstructure of Mg2Ni and S′/S phase in the sample S-473. The dashed lin
he Mg existing between particles; (b) and (c) compositive SAED patterns from Mg2Ni p
RTEM image of the coherent interface between Mg2Ni and S phase, the Wiener filtered
mpounds 509 (2011) 7221–7228

S′ and S phases are found to coexist with the Mg2Ni phase at these
moderate annealing temperatures, as seen in Figs. 8a and 11a. The
XRD peak splitting at 2� ≈ 41◦ (40.78◦

S′ and 41.30◦
S) and 2� ≈ 43◦

(42.72◦
S′ and 43.14◦

S) in Fig. 2 can be rationalized by the coexis-
tence of the S′ and S phase. The boundary of S′/S is meandering. In
addition, almost pure Mg-particles are present close to S′/S phases
(arrowed in Fig. 11a). Taking into account the fact that the con-
tent of Mg significantly decreases from 31% in S′ phase to 18% in
S phase, we propose that most of the Mg domains, adjacent to
S′/S particles, result from the decomposition of the metastable S′

phase. The S phase and Mg2Ni have a specific orientation rela-
tionship, according to the composite SAED patterns shown in
Fig. 11b and c. That is [1 0 1̄ 0]Mg2Ni//[1 1 2]S , [1 1 2̄ 0]Mg2Ni//[0 1 1]S

and (0 0 0 1)Mg2Ni//(1 1 1̄)S . Moreover, Mg2Ni and S phase share
a coherent interface (Fig. 11d), since d{0 0 0 3}Mg2Ni ≈ d{1 1 1}S and
d{

1 1 2̄ 0
}

Mg2Ni
≈ d{2 2 0}S .

The microstructures in the samples which suffered high tem-
perature annealing changed distinctly. Fig. 12 shows a low
magnification STEM image of sample S-673. The S phase, LPSO
phase and Mg, confirmed by SAED patterns and nano-probe EDX
analysis, exhibit white, bright gray and dark gray contrast. The
S particles with 100–500 nm in diameter, are enveloped by Mg
grains, such a mixture sandwiching within the LPSO matrix. A small
amount of isolated S′ phase was identified, but Mg2Ni phase was
not detected in sample S-673. This means that the S phase gradu-
ally takes the place of the S′ and Mg2Ni phases during annealing.
When annealing temperature increases to 773 K, the S phase, LPSO
phase and Mg grains apparently grow, forming the coarse-grained
microstructure shown in Figs. 3d and 9a.

Based on the above experimental observations, we summarize
the phase evolution of Mg83Ni6Zn5Y6 alloy during annealing in
Table 2, and propose the following procedures of phase transfor-
mation:

S′ + 14H
473 K/573 K−→ S′ + Mg2Ni + S + 14H

673 K/773 K−→ S + Mg + 18R.

Here, the Mg2Ni phase first precipitated in the sample annealed

at 473 K, but it decomposed when the sample was annealed at
673 K. Therefore, the Mg2Ni is a transition phase, which may play
a critical role in phase transformation from the S′ phase to the S
phase.

es show the boundaries of the Mg2Ni phase, S′ and S phase, and the arrows denoted
hase and S phase, recorded along [1 0 1̄ 0]Mg2Ni and [1 1 2̄ 0]Mg2Ni, respectively; (d)
image inset in the up right corner.
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ig. 12. Low magnification STEM image showing the microstructure of the sample
-673. The S phase, Mg and LPSO phase exhibit white, dark gray and bright gray
ontrast, respectively.

. Discussion

It is known that the LPSO phase [5–7,22], eutectic phase, and
efinement of Mg dendrites [12] play critical roles and make Mg
lloys exhibit superior mechanical performance. In the present
g83Ni6Zn5Y6 alloy with as-cast state, the microstructure features
combination of LPSO thin lamellae and S′ phase. This is different

rom the quaternary Mg90(Cu0.667Y0.333)4Zn6 system which is com-
osed of Mg, Cu2Mg and CuZnMg [12]. Although the microhardness
f the present Mg83Ni6Zn5Y6 cast alloy (116.2 ± 13.7) is similar to
hat of the Mg–Zn–Y alloy containing the LPSO phase (about 112)
9] and that of AZ91D reinforced by SiC particles (about 120) [23], it
s much higher than ordinary Mg alloys (about 60–80) [24–26] and
ure Mg (about 40–50) [27,28]. The high value of microhardness

n the present alloy is believed to result from the higher fraction
f the LPSO phase, layered composite microstructure of the LPSO
hase and the S′ phase.

The microhardness of samples S-473 and S-573, 134.8 ± 10.2
nd 147.6 ± 11.2, exhibits an increase of 15% and 27%, respectively,
ompared to sample S-cast (116.2 ± 13.7). Such an increase results
rom the co-precipitation of Mg2Ni and S phases. In addition, the
oherent interface between Mg2Ni/S phases and consequently their
rientation relationship plays a critical role. This orientation rela-
ionship between Mg2Ni and S phase were retained when annealing
emperature up to 573 K and the microhardness remained higher
t this annealing temperature.

The drop of microhardness of sample S-673 results from the
issolution of Mg2Ni precipitates and the loss of S/Mg2Ni coher-
nt interface. Namely, the effects of precipitation strengthening

nd coherent interface strengthening on the microhardness were
uickly lowered with increasing the annealing temperature above
73 K.

able 2
hase evolution of the Mg83Ni6Zn5Y6 alloy during annealing.

Heat treatment condition Mg83Ni6Zn5Y6

As cast 14Ha, S′ (Fd3̄m, a = 0.73 nm)
473 K, 5 h 14Ha, S′ , S (Fm3̄m, a = 0.72 nm), Mg2Ni
573 K, 5 h 14Ha, S′ , S, Mg2Ni
673 K, 5 h 18Rb, S′ , S, Mg
773 K, 5 h 18Rb, S, Mg

a Most of LPSO phases are 14H-LPSO, and a small amount are 18R-LPSO.
b Most of LPSO phases are 18R-LPSO, and a small amount are 14H-LPSO.

[
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In addition to Mg grains, 18R-LPSO phase and S phase are the
major phases in the alloy annealed at 773 K for 5 h. However, the
grain size of all these phases is much coarser (Figs. 3d and 9a). We
calculated the weighted average microhardness (105.9 ± 4.7) for
sample S-773 according to H = HLPSOfLPSO + Hmixturefmixture. Here H
and f represent the microhardness and fraction of a specific phase
or a mixture with some phase components. The microhardnesses
were 97.7 ± 5.0 for 18R-LPSO phase and 121.3 ± 4.5 for regions con-
sisting of the Mg and S phase. And their volume fractions were
measured as 65.2% and 34.8%, respectively, based on statistics of
SEM images. It is of interest to note that the microhardness of the
18R-LPSO phase in sample S-773 is approximately equal to that in
sample S-673, which implies that the microhardness of the sample
S-673 is mostly contributed by the LPSO matrix. And the S phase
must be harder than the LPSO phase, since Mg is softer than the
LPSO phase [9,14] but a combination of S phase and Mg (121.3 ± 4.5)
is harder than the LPSO phase (97.7 ± 5.0). Thus the LPSO phase and
a mixture of Mg and S phase contribute to a higher microhardness
of Mg–Ni–Zn–Y alloy than ordinary Mg alloys [24–26] even after
grain coarsening.

5. Concluding remarks

We have carried out a detailed study on microstructure and
microhardness evolution in a Mg83Ni6Zn5Y6 alloy during anneal-
ing. We conclude the following remarks:

(1) The as-cast Mg83Ni6Zn5Y6 (at.%) alloy is composed of Mg, 14H-
LPSO phase, and a diamond-cubic quaternary metastable phase
(S′) with possible space group of Fd3̄m and lattice parameter
of a = 0.73 nm. Multiple microtwins and highly dense stacking
faults are the salient features in the S′ phase.

(2) Mg2Ni laths and a nanometer-sized S phase (Fm3̄m, a = 0.72 nm)
co-precipitated on the consumption of the S′ phase upon
annealing at 473 K and 573 K. After annealing at higher tem-
peratures, the Mg2Ni and S′ phase transformed to the S phase,
and the 14H-LPSO phase was replaced by the 18R-LPSO phase.

(3) The relatively high microhardness of the as-cast alloy results
from harder LPSO phase and grain refinement strengthening.
When the alloy is annealed at moderate temperatures range
from 473 to 573 K, the precipitation of Mg2Ni laths and S par-
ticles result in a significant increase of microhardness owing
to precipitate strengthening and coherent interface (S/Mg2Ni)
strengthening. High temperature annealing over 573 K causes
a drop in microhardness, since at this stage the Mg2Ni precip-
itates were dissolved and consequently the coherent S/Mg2Ni
interface vanished.
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